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Soudan



uaerant ia reacuon du gouvernement du Canada aux recommandations du rapport de lai Harker, les Canadiens devraient exercer des pressions pour aider les Soudanais àner en faveur du processus de paix et à mettre à profit l'expérience du réseau international.



que le GS se presse de résoudre le plus rapidement possible, par l'entremise de voies d'aide
multilatérales, les problèmes relatifs au Protocole, et d'assurer la circulation renouvelée de l'aide
au sud du Soudan.

4. Il est urgent que le GC et les ONG du Canada collaborent étroitement et rapidement afin
d'élaborer un protocole pour élargir la portée de l'aide internationale (dont celle du Canada) au



Council of Churches travaille activement en ce sens et accepte de partager les résultats de sestravaux avec les ONG du Canada.

11. Puisque le gouvernement du Canada installe actuellement un bureau de surveillance àKhartoum, le mandat de celui-ci devrait comprendre la collecte de renseignements de sourcesautres que le GS et de sources à l'extérieur de Khartoum. De plus, le mandat, les stratégies et lesprocessus de ce bureau devraient être axés en priorité sur la surveillance des droits de lapersonne. Nous recommandons fermement que ce bureau ne devienne ni une Unité d'appui auxprogrammes (UAP) de l'ACDI, ni un bureau consulaire ou un bureau commercial.

12. Le comité de surveillance de l'IGAD devrait traiter directement et explicitement des questionsrelatives aux droits de la personne. Aussi, le GS doit adhérer à la Convention de Genève, sousla surveillance de la Croix-Rouge internationale ou de la Société du Croissant-rouge, de tellefaçon que tous les prisonniers de guerre soient identifiés et demeurent en sécurité.

13. Le GC-devrait encourager le GS à ratifier la Convention sur les mines antipersonnel. Dans lemême ordre d'idées, l'APLS devrait engager un dialogue efficace concernant les activités dedéminage. Le GC devrait aussi encourager le GS à signer les conventions, traités et protocolesdes Nations Unies, tels que ceux qui concement les droits des femmes.

2.3 Répercussions sur le processus de paix du soutien accordé par le Canada à
l'exploitation pétrolière au Soudan

Les participants au symposium ont ébauché des recommandations relatives aux projets
J'exploitation pétrolière au Soudan, et plus particulièrement aux répercussions sur le processus
Je paix du soutien accordé par le Canada à ces projets.

..es participants ont appuyé unanimement la mise en ouvre continue de stratégies
:omplémentaires destinées à forcer le désinvestissement de la société Talisman au Soudanusqu'à ce que la paix soit instaurée, y compris la sensibilisation et la mobilisation inter-
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additionnels.

its et les orateurs ont souligné leur intérêt pour la paix au Soudan et pour la
i problèmes qui causent le conflit, faisant remarquer que de trop nombreuses
it mortes, et que de trop nombreuses autres ont été déplacées et vivent dans desres inacceptables. Les participants ont souligné l'urgence de passer à l'action pourlin les souffrances considérables de la population du Soudan, implorant toutes les
Je façon à assurer un développement significatif vers la paix.

ý du pétrole

ts soudanais croyaient fermement que l'exploitation et les mouvements du pétrole
guerre et ont fait grimper les enjeux, ce qui donne à croire que les atrocités de la
rteront. Les orateurs ont souligné avoir vu et ressenti les répercussions néfastes
la population du sud. Ils ont exprimé à quel point ils ont été bouleversés face aux
lises par les unités militaires de l'armée soudanaise pour protéger les champs de

installations pétrolières, dont le pipeline vers Port-Soudan, ainsi que les
ts internationaux. Les participants soudanais sont particulièrement préoccupés par
iciété canadienne Talisman Energy dans le développement pétrolier au Soudan.
ns de la société civile du Soudan et les ONG du Canada demandent à la Talisman
que ses activités exacerbent la guerre et favorisent la poursuite des atrocités, si
it pas augmenter. Elles enjoignent Talisman Energy de reconnaître les atrocités
son partenaire dans ce projet, le gouvernement du Soudan (GS), et de se retirer

s croyaient fermement que la société Talisman ne se sent pas concernée par les
uation sur le terrain ou par l'évidence des atrocités commises par le GS. Ils étaient
continuer d'exercer une forte pression sur la société Talisman afin qu'elle réagisse
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Forum Il - Ottawa

ani des représentants de la société civile du
i durant près de trois jours afin d'examiner les
ves au conflit au Soudan et pour discuter des
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iada d'établir un bureau de sur ince à Khartoum. s préoccupé



résolution du conflit, d'être concernées par les résultats et de trouver des moyens pour que toutenouvelle structure fasse avancer considérablement l'égalité entre les sexes. Les femmesréclament le rétablissement des droits de la personne et de la primauté du droit ainsi que la findu recrutement des enfants pour la guerre.

En raison de l'emprisonnement de membres de la société civile par les militaires et la policepartout au pays, on a exprimé de sérieuses inquiétudes à l'égard de ces prisonniers. On a décriten détail les difficultés qu'éprouvent les groupes qui tentent d'oeuvrer dans les prisons. Le travailest complexe et frustrant, et ses répercussions sur les conditions de vie des prisonniers sontimperceptibles, surtout en ce qui concerne les femmes et les enfants. On a fait remarquer que lagrande majorité des personnes emprisonnées dans le nord proviennent du sud du pays.

La situation à laquelle font face une variété de groupes spécifiques au Soudan s'est aggravée.La situation des Nubiens est la plus pitoyable, en vertu surtout des activités militaires que mènele gouvernement du Soudan dams les montagnes nubiennes, du manque de secours et de soutiend'urgence, et des déplacements massifs auxquels ont donné lieu à la fois les attaques par les
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Parmi les problèmes auxquels doit faire face le processus de paix entre les populations,mentionnons:

• Jusqu'où et avec quelle rapidité peut-on élargir le processus, et celui-ci peut-ileffectivement déborder du sud?
• Comment faire savoir qu'il existe une réconciliation au niveau communautaire, enparticulier pour informer les groupes et les personnes de la diaspora?
• Comment engager la société civile du nord et celle du sud dans un processus commun oudans un partage de l'information?

Les composantes clés de la paix et un règlement négocié incluent les ententes déjà concluesdans le cadre du processus de médiation de lIGAD, notamment une déclaration de principe. Lesprincipaux sujets de controverse sont les suivants:

• La séparation entre la religion et l'État, et la question de la constitution de 1998.
• Les frontières entre le nord et le sud, et la question du pétrole dans un État unifié.
• L'autodétermination en ce qui concerne l'unité ou la succession, et le référendum.
• Le partage équitable du pouvoir et des richesses.
• La fin du conflit entre le gouvernement du Soudan et l'Armée populaire de libération duSoudan, et le partage des pouvoirs.
• Le rapatriement des personnes exilées ou déplacées dans le pays.
• Les secours humanitaires.
• Le rôle des groupes d'opposition du nord dans les pourparlers, et les enjeux spécifiques

de l'IPF quant



fonctionnement et les stratégies, et d'apprendre à se comprendre et à se faire confiance
mutuellement.

4.4 Ateliers du forum

Le forum comportait des ateliers portant sur trois thèmes:

Appuyer les droits de la personne et la société civile au Soudan - M4çanismes pour
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SUDAN CIVIL SOCIETY SYMPOSIUM

Canada, June 2000

1 INTRODUCTION

settlement. A
the Sudanese

nas



There is an urgent need for the Canadian Govemment and general public to gain a better
understanding of the situation in Sudan and to corne up with viable charnels for supporting
the peace process. Canada's involvement and influence in the Sudan is significant
(especially with the oil company activity), yet the needs and issues related to Sudan have
seldom received the attention and focus which they deserve.

A symposium on the Sudan peace process will be held in two locations in Canada (Calgary
and Ottawa), with a focus on Canadian - Sudanese issues which are directly connected
ta the economic and political influence of Canada in Sudan iry the context of the peace
prooess.

2 GOALS 0F THE SYMPOSIUM



of the role of civil Society, the question of the OU1 economy or the question of the roie ofwomen will ail find expression throughout the Forum. Panellists and participants wilI beencouraged to direct their analysis at current and future initiatives, rather than dwellUflnecessarily on past events.

4 EXPECTED OUTCOMES

a) Canadians will corne away with a better understanding of the rote that we are playingin the peace process in Sudan.

b) Canacuian NGOs, the Govemnment and general public wiIl be given concrete ideas foraction in contributing significantly to establishing a lasting peace in the Sudan.

c) The provision of forums where civil society voices can be heard by the international

on support



5 PARTICIPANTS

The following sectors and groups wiII be invited to attend and participate:

a) Sudanese representatives will be invited to present a diversity of views from a cross-
section of Sudanese civil society. They wilI corne from among the following groups:



Canadian International Development Agency

Statemen-t



A



Thank you for the kind introduction.

On bchatf of the Honourable Maria Minna, Minister for International Cooperation, who
unfortunately could flot attend today, I would like to thank the organizers of this event, the Sudan
Inter-Agency Reference Group, for their work .. and, on a personal note, their hospitality.

It's a pleasure for me t0 speak to you on such an important issue, and aflirm Canada's support for
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When one dares to think about the schools and clinics that could have been constructed, of the
business enterprises that could have flourished, of the roads and fields that could have been built
and tended rather than mined, and of the cultural vibrancy that could have been more freely
celebrated - the tragedy of Sudan becomes even more deeply etched in our minds.

That is why it is important to develop an alternative future for Sudan, and for ail Sudanese -- but,

most of ail, perhaps, for the children.

This vision would be based on a culture of peace rather than a culture of war.

In the past year or so CIDA has provided over S1 .2 million in financtal. support for a number of
initiatives related to the Sudan Peace Process.

These include:

*the Sudan Women's Peace Initiative, which held an international conférence in Maastricht lu
April, supported by CIDA and Canada's Department of Foreign Affairs and International
Trade;



If well-organized. and well-supported, civil society actors who are truly representative can play a
key role, flot only in providing new ideas for peace but also in building the new relationships and
social capital crucial for a Iasting peace.

From the Canadian point of view, support to Sudanese civil society can entail:

" well-inforxned diplomatic, political and moral support;

" support to initiatives that reach the broader Sudanese public and grassroots rural populations;
" support for groups and processes that can help build bridges between the grassroots and the

more cstablished civil society actors who are better placed to directly influence the parties to
the negotiations;

" support to religious and other indigenous leaders who may not traditionally engage in such
politically-charged processes but who play a unique role in Uhc societies and cultures of
Sudan and may want to play some role in the peace process -- in particular to help build
bridges across Uic cleavages in society that have been exacerbated by thc conflict; thc Sudan
conflict, ini particular, calîs for special attention to issues related to the role of religion in

and
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Ile situation is far too fluid and too complex to believe that formulas or blueprints can be
applied to any of the kinds of initiatives I have mentioned.

We need creative, flexible and highly effective approaches.

We look forward to watching this particular process, as we at CIDA continue to be engaged with
the people committed to, central to and truly capable of realizing a durable peace for Sudan.

I wish you the bcst of luck in these very important endeavours. Thank you.

-30-
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step in the progressive people-to.
'n axnong southern Sudanese ethxiic'od in the context of earlier peace
)ups, the niost significant being theDinka and the Nuer, who reside onother notable achievements of the
il 
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The box below gives a simple representation of the participating groups and theirapproximate boundaries of interaction. Ini varying degrees, conflict exists betweenethnie groups and within ethnic groups, and flot ail the members of one group arenecessarily perceived to be hostile to another.

Thus, for example, the conferenoe distinguished between the Murle frorn Borna andthe Murle frorn Pibor, the latter residmng in areas under northern governmentcontrol and seen as hostile to alrnost ail neighbouring groups. Similarly, theGawaar and the Lou Nuer were distinguished, as there is currently discord betweenmembers of both sub-groups.

Box depicting roximit of partid patmn etiic grups, ta each othier.

Upper Nile

BENTIU MOUFII



In order ta
and an el2 auve rrenas, NbCC deployed a team. of mobilisersconsultations were set up. Although Wunlitijor conference be ini the land of the Nuer, thement on a suitable site where security would berettable situation was a disappointment to ail, and>rn-i hx7(h



The working groups reported back to the confererice their proposed resolutions andrecommendations. Alter discussion, and a nrnber of amendments, they werefially approved lby the delegates.

Reflecting the substantive issues discussed, and ini the spirit of reconcil1jationgnrted by the proces, a covenant was signed by 129 representatives, This formaiact publiciy sealed the participants desire for peace and outlined the areas where theywill take responslbility for its implementation. The ceremony was concluded withthe sacrifice of a white ox. The Christian community, both. those attenidizng theconereceand those scattered throiaghout the world who are in so1idarity with thepeace process, offered prayer for its success and the advancement of peace andrecojncilation thr~oughout southern Sudan. The conference also expressedappreciation to the many supporting governmental and non-govenmentalorganisations that have provided financiai assistance to the peace process.

The conference recognised and regretted that flot ail ethnic groups, orimotnsub-groups, were represented on th~e day. It was the wish of the delezates that- wifli



LILIIR COVENANT
between the.

ANYUAK, DINKA, IIE, KACHIPO, MURLE AND NUER
wlo aet.d dm

EAST BANK PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE PEACE ai RECONCILIATION CONFERENCE

ýring of traditional and
s between the Anyuak. 1

the îàciitation
.s of th Liliir c



MOTIlONS, RESOLUTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
0F THE LILIIR CONFERENCE
9MTO TM~ 15M1 OF MAY, 2000

Throughout the prceig, a uuber of motions were proposed by delegates ofthe conference, passed by the assembly, and wluch are recorded below. In addition,the 9 working groups produced a series of resolutions and recommezndations which
are mntended to accompany the general cov'enant agreement.

The following motions were unanimo>usly carried at thie Coifernc

1. MTO
THAT THE LILIIR CONFERENCE FULLY ENDORSES THE WUNLJT WEST BANKlPEACE AND RECONCILIATION CONFERENCE, MARCH 1999.

2. MOTION



îi) Gawaar Nuer,

iii) Anyuak,

iv) Murle,

To be identified later

Chief Akug Obang Obuala
Chif Oath Guara Jok

Clùef Boya Girgir

Deng



• That the provision of clean water for the settled population and their animaisbe part of the implementation plan.

6. RESOLUTION

TO ENSURE THE IDENTIFICATION OF COMMON BORDERS & THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF BORDER CHIEFS, POLICE, COURTS AND PATROLS

• That border post police will control incursions by cattle rustlers, etc., and
report transgressions to their respective chiefs for prosecution.

• That chiefs will meet from the border areas and that courts will be.established
close to the border posts. Difficult issues or cases will be reported to the higher
authorities from the respective areas.

• That the police will be equipped with radios (13) for"easy communication
with their counterrarts in the rezion.

identified a number of'The



NUER AYOD
- Dirika Duk Padiet: Ayod & Bor (North)

Border Station: Paloich

DINIcA PADANG
-Nuer Lankien: Baliet & Waat

Border Station: Kuel (Dinka) & Ny
-Nuer Nai.qczi- Rl1qnli. 1-



Recomniended that th-is meeting take place 'as soon as possible'. The Gawaar
and Lou chiefs who attended the Lilir process should be mandated to go and inf orm
their respective communities; of the conference's covenant anid resolutions. It is
viewed as essential that these areas have (supervised and conditional) radio access.
A practical but vital recomurendation is to address the critical lack of water in the
areas of Ayod and Yuai, as part of the process.

9. RECOMMENDAIIQfrL

TO CONSOLIDATE AND DEVELOF THE RECONCILIATION TAKING PLACE
BETWEEN THE (GAWAAR) NUER AND PADANG & BOR DINKA

Recommended to form (joint) committees at the local level with four
members from each ethnic group (suggesting a chief, a church leader, civil
administrator and a member from a woman's association). £Lroups that have flot



Whait has been achieved so far. Simflarly,. a delegation frorn the Murle in BornashIoud send a siniilar message.

12. RCM NDA-N
TO SAFEGTJAJD THE PEACE PROCESS FROM POLMTCAL OPPORTLINISMAND TO ENCOURAGE TH{E PARTICIPATION 0F REMAINING UPPRNGROUFS TO JOIN THE PROCESS C MNL
The delega tes distinguished different Lunctions, and howte hudbiippropriated by the different cartil- 0W thy holdb



Vie New
Sudan Councl
of Chuithes
-S&frig AUl Godýi Poe:de"

PRESS RELEASE

LILIIIR PEACE CON FERENCE

EAST 13ANK NILOTIC PEOPLE TO PEOPLE PEACE & RECONCILIATrION
CONFERENCE, UPPER NILE, SUDAN, MAY 2000

"Ar«>rIIER SIGNIFICANT BREAKTIIROUGII IN TIIE EXPANING SOUTIIEUN
SUI)ANESE GRASSROOTS PEACE PROCESSI"

"llte :nlornlurnitf bebiind file soutlbern Sudaiese grissroots Pe3ce pirocess continues to quieîly, but friy.
*jors.Atoller drarnatic breakthrough %vas achiieved iii a siutal village callcd Liliir, in the Bor aren o

Uprer Nule, betweeti the 9'h and the 15' of Nav.

Utiider flic auspices of flic New Sudait Council of Clurclies I(NSCC), aver 250 traditiorTWi and civil leadel
representitg mnemlbers ofîfli Anyuak. Dirika, Jie. Kacijxo, Murle antd Nuer ethinic groups i'rorn the regi0
caille 1ogeflier to address file deep division and confflict til have ari.sen betwveen dheml, cspeciilly as a re:
orilite Cottry's 17 year long civil wi'tr.

llte Ll.iir assemibly %vas inspired by flice success of fic previous 'Wesî B3ank Dinika Noe
Cornfer-elce (iii Wulnlit. Marchl 1999). and nuinerous ii ipeople-to-people' agree:nenits since dieu. lle



THE PEOPLE TO PEOPLE PEACE BUILDING INUTTH SUDAN ANID OTHER RELATED PEACE EFFORTS
FOR ENDING THE WAR IN THE SUDAN.

WSSZD ARE =H PEACE Z<AERS, FOR TEET SIIALL BE CALLEDPwTTr.flDmz n,w ÉWrm - -
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1 for peace at the grassroot
.t together by the New Sudan
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4. Join court which shou1d be conivened at any necessary time
when need arises and the chairperson of Uiis court will
be selected jointly by both communities.

Capacity buildin~g projects e.g. radio comnmunications,
education, health etc.

Withinx', (Th.e
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6. The impact of peace process on the Nuer and the
Dinka relations:

ýar1y
for.
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7. The Nuer



il bring their leaders anid struggle for power will start,ain and even the two leaders of the movements who were askedstep down will contest again for leadership. Therefore,at the people of the South Sudan could go for at this timea unity of purpose. The People of South Sudan should learnlive together, to accept diversity and a positive]ationship with the other. Therefore, South unity at thisage could only be achieved through the principles of self



10. Capacity Buldn tIhrough rGBpQflse of intrntonal
COMUni.ty.

The deve].opmental projects in South Sudan are essential., the
folo11wJig are needed:-

- Education programme
- Hea].th
- Agricultural production - oxen ploughing
- Comunicdation system
- Smpowering women and youth to keep peace
- Peace throughi development
- Civic education
- Peonle to meonle neace conferences and summortinc other



PRESENTATION TO THE SYMPOSIUM ON SUDAN CIVIL SOCIETY'
CONVENED BY THE PARTNERSHIP AFRICA-CAN>A

AT CALGARY AND OTTAWA, CANADA; 4-9 JUNE 2000-0&-01
By Bona Malwal

Flrst, let me express my personal thanks to the Canadian organisers of the Symposium in Calgary andOttawa on Sudan Civil Society, taking place from 4 ta 9 lune, for inviting me ta these events. I alsoWiSh ta express appreciation ta the groups of Canadian Non-govesnmentai Organisations (NGOs) andindividuals for conceMvng or initiatlng mhis symposium. I thank themr also for the highly spiritedcampalgn that they have waged since it became clear that the participation of the Canadian company,Talisman Energy fInc., in the exploitation of ail in Sudan is now a major factor in prolonging the civilwar and is, therefore, a direct contributor ta mhe suffering of the ordlnary people of SutenSdnparticularly mhose in the oil-rich areas of Western Upper Nile. The people of Southern Sudan will everremaîn grateful ta mhe individual Canadians and mhe group of Canadian NGOs who have undertakenmhis campaign. Some of us will make sure, in whatever vie do, mhat mhe people of Southemn Sudan aremade aware of mhis campalgn in Canada on their behalf and mhat they neyer forget mhis support.
As they say thre are two sides ta any coin. Our own argument as Southern Sudanese has been mhatthe participation of Talisman Energy Inc. in the exploitation of mhe Sudanese oil in a civil warsituation--mi the absence of a political agreement between the govemrment in Khartoum and theSouth-4-s prolonging bath the war and the suffening of mhe civulian population of Southern Sudan. Theparticipation of Talisman in mhe extraction of the Southemn oil means that the central govemrment inKhiartoum has no incentive ta negotiate an equitable sharing of this important resource with mhePeople 0f Southern Sudan, since the government in Khartoum is able ta use mhis resource without anypressure ta agret with mhe South on its use. The participation of Talisman in the Sudanese ail deal istherefore a major disincentive ta peace and a major encouragement ta the continuation of the war.

Talisman's argument-mhat its participation in the ail extraction in Southern Sudan is better for thePeople of the South because mhis 15 a Western company witii a democratic and human nights-respecting tradition behlnd it--does not stand up to even weak scrutiny. First, if Talisman respected1democratic and humain rights traditions, it should not have joined mhe consortium of ail companiesmhat are currently expfolting the Southemn Sudanese ail in mhe first place. It should have stayed away.When Talisman entered inta a contractual agreement withi the goverflment of Sudan, it knew fuît wettthat the regime was alreacjy under International accusations as a viojator of human riht. VauUnited Nations bodies and other human riglits organisations around mhe woid had been condemningthe regime in Khartoum for Its appalllig human iights record for years. A ompany acting inacrdance with democratlc and humain rlghts traditions siiouid have stayed away from such a
Project Beiles, there is no indication that Talisman ever made mhe observance of hwnan rtghts bythe government in Khiartoumn a condition for its enterlng Iito the ail agreenment we thmat govermoentner shoud anyone have exetd that~ Talisman, whatever its management may say, only oew abusiness interest in Sudan and too up t Qpporunty wit1out thnking, much about theconsequnce of eriterng into, what was already a very long and ver bloody civil wariuiation.

That Talisman etrd into mhe Sudanese l exploitation deai i co-operation with the govemnment ofSudan thu rgadtote OmeuS of this action onmte war, ls furmer deos 1wedbafohrfacL Not only are Tulismn and mhe other oit l nspoilgUtlwmuiguewUrevfeM5 Wbi which ta pmsM the wari it has boe suffldsWty mnd crediby meosta etTalsman an ted as rd the Khartoum rkeg wltt fadlUn-Iuk aWrports, mdg mnd riverbares-t hlpIt MVrr its tnf to war ftum to dlsplace and dstroy UtBea~ oms
.Suter Sdanese cMians



Contrvy to Talismans claim that its presence in Southern Sudan POsitively contributes to Peace in the
country, there is much evidence that the regime in Khartoum has almost
process in recent months because of the oil revenues it recEives tumed its back on the peace

ftm Talisman and the other
companies. It is unfortunate that the efforts of the Canadian 90vemment in the peace process itself
do not go fàr enough, because these efforts do not include pressure by the Canadian govemment on
Talisman to end its participation in the oil exploitation In Sudan. Without the 90vemment of Canadaexerting credible pressure on Talisman tD disengage, it does seern futile to talk of a Positive impact byCanada--in any fomi--on the peace process in Sudan.

We ail know what happened to the Canadian-proposed resolution which we were tDid would be
presented at the United Nations. We do not believe, nor does the present gOvemment in Khartoum
beffleve, that the oil is being used either as a stick or a Carrot tD bring Peace in Sudan. The ýegime
simply knows that it has achieved an arrangement by which Talisman and the other oil cDmpanies
exploit the oil and provide it with the revenue from this undertaking which enables it tO Prosecute the
war.

The argument by Talismarr--that if it withdraws from the oil business in Sudan then'its Place would befilled by anather company from a less democratic and human rights-resPecting background--does not
hold much water Éther. It might have been plausible if Talisman had been warking in Sudan long
before the current regime embarked on its bad human rights record. But Talisman walked into Sudan
when the credentials of this military, authoritarian and fundamentalist regime were being seriously
questioned and its human rights record was aiready the subject Of long-term international
condemnation. It can be said, therefore, that Talisman did not care about dernocracy for the people of
Sudan nor about the abuses of human Mghts perpetrated against them bY the National Islamic Front
(NIF) regime. No, Talisman was prepared to do business with that Criminal regime îrrespective of its
record. If a change has occurred as a resuit of Talisman"s Presence, it is nOt that Talisman has
induced the regime to rnoderate its appalling human hghts rEcord-no, the only change is that
Talisman is now abetting this horrendous situation and contributing to its escalation.

It can be said, therefore, that without very strong pressure on the NIF rEgime to move crédiblytDwards peace by negotiating an» agreement with the South on ail the issue5-.ýnduding thedevelopment and distribution of its resources-Talisman-s Presence in Sudan as an exPlOiter of the oilon behalf of the government of Sudan alone in a civil war situation is--tO saY the least--flot helpfui.

There lis at presient no systern of rescurce distribution in Sudan and whatever accrues to thegovernment in Khartoum is used on its war programme. Development of such resOurces as Talismanis currently doing in a civil war situation wdhout a political agreement betweer, the parties to the waris a major disincentIve to peam

In tàct, any kind of international development investment in Sudan while the war goes on is a
hindrance to peam That is why the earlier policy of most of the couribies Of the Industrialiseddemocracies of the West, Including Canada--to suspend ail develOPment aid tO Sudan Until peace isamined in that country--was a very wise policy; and why the current tendency by these sameIndustrialised democracies of Westem Europe and North Amehca, excePt the United Stateý
appease the NIF regime--is unfbrtunate.

ne approach of the Western countries,, which they cail %constructive engagemenrý, of dealing withthe regirne in Khartoum as if lt were a normal 90vernMent ls unlikely to PrOduCe any Positive resuits.The impression out them6-esPeCWIY for a regime that WaS internadonally isolated by thm samewestern countries for years, which now flnds these same countries have OPened up t» lit b=use or
the oi44s that Khartoum has had dieir way. 'The West has tumed aMurd and hn iç 2Xreýno

2



need ta change the course of NIF pot ices. This Western position would have been reasonable if it was
comlng in the aftermath of a seemingly successful peace process in which the regime had responded
positvely ta the political grievances of mhe people of Southemr Sudan. But under current
dircumstances, 'constructive engagement" means mhat the regime in K<hartoum is noa longer under any
serlous pressure ta change its bad polictes, especially when campanies like Talisman are helping it ta
exploit the very resources of the dlsadvantaged people and provide the revenues needed ta enhance
its prosecution of the war.

I. belfleve mhat the chaice for Talisman is flot between remaining in mhe country ta safeguard its
edemocratlc" operations so mhat anlother country without such a demacratic tradition will not take over
its share. There is no such cholce for the people of Southern Sudan. Talisman is exploitlng the South's
ail wlthaut mhe consent of its people. You cannot convince these people mhat although Talisman is
helping mheir oppressors taday ta exploit mheir oil and ta kl them, at some Urne in mhe future mhe
democratlc tradition Talisman bnings with it will yield some fruits for mhem. For mhe people of Southern
Sudan, Talisman's operation is simply helping their oppressors ta oppress them even more, using their
own resourtes.

The question is truly a moral one for Talisman and for mhe Canadian government and people: Should
their company remain in Sudan exploiting the resources of mhe people of mhe South and handing over
revenues from mhis ta help mhe Khartoum regime repress mhe people of Southern Sudan even more?
Or, if neither Talisman nor mhe Canadian government can deliver an early peace settiemrent to the
confllct in Sudan-which they seemed ta promise only a few months back-should Talisman continue
its operations in spite of the absence of peace? This is an economic as well as a moral question ta
bath. Cleauly, Talisman as an oil company is flot in the business of morality, but the Canadian
government has up ta now occupied very high moral ground internationally on these human rights
issues. The govemment of Canada and Talisman need ta work this matter out between mhem and
Corne up wimh a credible and consistent stand.

As for the people of Southemn Sudan, mhey appeal bath ta the government of Canada and ta Talisman
Eneray fInc. not ta continue ta be accomplices in the cimes aoainst them bv the NIF reaime in
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From Radsng Mt. Sakes: 011 and Confit lni Sudan, by Pter Verney (A Suldan tjpcate report Dcember 1999).

-aàîA n . - -t is , - d- ù"' 1d Ies, u

" Real GDP Growth Rate (1997 estimatS). 4.0%

" Inflation Rats (1997 esùmate): 65.0%

" Current Account Deficit (1997): c.-S807 million

" Major Trading Parnm: Fflý a Aaia japan
lraly, European Uniona

* Exports (1997 estimate): $634 million

* IMpoft! (1997 estimnats): $1.260 million

" Trade Deficle (1997>: c. -$626 million

" Main Exports: Cotton. liWetoekç. meai, hides, gumn
arabic, other -giulua -rdu

* Main Imports: Arms, food, petroIcim producîs,

Energy Overview

[5ýi-, & Gas 1

1 N10ney 1
KIL-Ctricity 1



1Early oil exploration begun by Agip in the Red Sea

July 72: A ddis Ababa Agreement with autonomy for the

South, ends 17 years of civil wiar



&C-ONFUCT TMEUNEInlvcstzaent Co
Sudaa gov«un

Il International Fnanc C.Mmoeansd
çie o;olint fro pxmoe

Prim Minse SuiqaeL n hù mkit of Defenc,,, Gen(ad) Mub.jmk OssmaRaha. (brNislm arnbopadS to
power long enough to take delivei of the Seapi onsnnsa

Mutisled byYuiT u w-vn oeoKIaÈdgIe uba
SPLA-gvemnt ceasefre. SPLA uits infflu Tuluhin t he

April 89: Govemjnent tansfers; r=nutas of thet i-SPLA snilitiaMinya Nya Two" tu Kaduel wh#oehley pin a repumonfor
mbùlssmsu. Over 200Nuba in KCAdigli r mdeuind incltidingssany mouthers of the Sudau NationlParty. Sevwal amn summnarilyIxecrs

maufflAPril 1983: Civil war re-ignites affer mutinies by army
commanders Arok ThonArok, Kerubino Kuanyin, John
Garanq and others lead ta fonnation of the Sudan
Peaple's Liberation Army (SPLA).

JONGLEI CANAL WORK IS HALTED SY SPLA 1

bffl-usedbytis



June-July 92: Chevron ends 17-year involvement in
SudanAugust 1991: SPLA Commanders Riek Machar and Lam

Akol lead unsuccessful "creeping coup- attempt against

John Garang; form breakaway "Nasir' faction (later

"SPLA-United 1 Southern Sudan Independence

Movement") with allies mainly from Upper Niie's Nuer

and Shilluk.

August-SePtember 92: Concorp International -
president and owner Pilohammed Abdallah Jar al-Nabi -
acquires Chevran's Sudan intemsts.



=UAN.- OILA CONCT MEUNE

Jnuy9:RwI with Brftalm Archbishop of Cmntrb . fis
0i( an offlcjajs flY 90 Soutgh Suda, for thire days and meet

cver Dr Caeys visit - wdl teoch the Buitiha leua.. Britain expelsMoina of Sud.,. ambassador to LondonJ Al Osa uao dyasill, WhIo

the UN.

inuary 94:
etMIeat foces i

end January 1994ý Repeated aenal bombing fOrces over
1,M0 Equatorian refugees daily inta Uganda.



1995: Govemment begins strategy of -peace from
within", wooing smaller rebel groups and individual
dissident SPLA commanders.

11 May 94.- Arakis acquires State Petroleum, gains

control of the Sudan concessions in Unity and Heglig.

August 94: Hassan ai-Turabi makes clandestine visit to

Paris, invites French involvement in oil exploration 1



26 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S D N OLi 96 ntdNton rp ssdpo ai

p~u amz VTIUP1WOcuci8on firm nin l WsI on the K.giig fild.Anyq vrf f 2,000b/d l processed and consumed

hCONI
LJICTTJMELJNE

attac Aa Yaileolfld
Novmbr 9O: Khartour Igovernmgnu excludeu occidentalfrmm consortium, Ungmred by iton govemment provldlng aidto 3 nhighbouring coue«ü lhpthehe $pLAINOA forces(US provided $20m in urplus miltay quwpment to Etheopta,Eritrea and Uganda.)

Negotiations start on a »modfed production stquingagreement-, asn it s.qrcu. for CUwer invstors for $1 billionprojoct for field development and piplin to Port Sudan.
4 November 96: US souwggsa JClwmam f~oka avouably on
a Do&oal hi, mrp..in. ;- - -

1997: Sudan 90vemmPnt adopt% "Islamic" constituti 71



-8Spebr9:Lf rRha hnSyNational Democratic Alliance and SPLA forces open

eastern front seizing patches of territary between the

Red Sea and the Blue Nile, threatening the Roseires

hydroelectric dam near Damazin.

2f April 1997: Khartoum Peace Aqreernent signed

between govemment and six splinter rebel groups - but

mainstream SPLA is absent



SUDAN. -011£ CONFçUrCrT UA-
Fsbniaa 98. ArakLiPays 11surance Company $1.5m ta cap ilsecpase in US securities awsuits and Pays a $250,000Penalty to Vancouver Stock Exchiange over Arab Grouptatematianal <AGI) flnancing farrgo.

2 MafUi 98: State Petroieunr wmtes to Sudan govuqnmemassuring themn the structure and management of State andArakis will not chnge substantaiy. Sudmn goemment imssOO-day notice af passible terminatjan af Exploatian andProduction SharingAgremnt citing Mart 2 letar Tb.notice le 8utisequerItl withdrawn.

May 98: AracUs predicts commercial production of 1SO,0GO
bidtostat id- 99 ad ompip~oi by ame dagte of1,504c ppelnewithdsily Capacley of 250,GUWW

21 August.98: Tulismnan's JUan Suali. former BP plannin
Mgr, swrsed and oncemee by SNfa attacc, and-j maýre information.

31 August 98. Talisman announes Il Us advanc:ng $22 milinta Arsicis ta meet ftindig obligations.

Septetnber 96; SPLA offoajve produces no signfi=ca gan inthe south and is Sucoess1YeuI se by Sov=nm foress

October 19u:;
-is so nn -bdIl ti

company Mab
tea- Mm dmh -le

seayte lSotons id rstherot

May98. A 0,00-bd_!finrY t a-Jali egn ontruction

U0es on
10 bn bl,

Attitudes in Khartoum harden. Confident of the efficacy
of military action against his enemies, Turabi threatens
tO put Sadiq aMahdi on trial.

Violence forces aid workers to evacuate parts of iqestern
Upper Nile 

1



April 1999: Completion announced of 1,610 km pipeline

linking Heglig oilfield witti terminal at Basha'ir Red Sea

terminal



SLJDAN InTER-AGENCY WORKING GROUP (SIARG):

Mission Statement and Operational Guidelines

MISSION STATEMENT

The Sudan Inter-Agency Reference Group (SIARG) is a NET WORK of Canadian church andnon-govermmental organizations with Sudan-related programming. It was formed on September26", 1998 at a church/NGO-organize<j roundtable on Sudan. Its purpose is to systematicafly Iinkmember agencies and to provide a mechanism for sharing information, analysis and ideas and forundertaing conimon initiatives. Members are involved in a wide range of activities includingconflict resolution, capacity building, human rights research and advocacy, education,development and 'relief. On occasion meribers may speak or act in groups or ini ison to filfilpolicy and project goals and objectives. Members also will explore options to relate to and



prjet either iniiuU or in gops Azny ebew eome tdraft a steent and seek

individual or group projeot initiatives so a central data base can be anand
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SYMPOSIUM REPORT

Sudan Civil Society Symposium

Canada, June 2000

3n Civil Society Symposium was held in Calgary on June 5 and in Ottawa on June 7-9,
Nas organized by the Sucian Inter Agency Referenco Group (SIARG), a network of
i NGOs working on Sudan. Freedom Quest International and Partnership Afrîca Canadaajor co-ordination roles in Calgary and Ottawa respectively. The organizers gratefullydge the financial support of the Canadian International DevelopmentAgency (CIDA). the
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ireign Affairs and intemnatioi
ig this Symposium possible.
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2 Summary of Recommendations of the Sudan Civil Society Symposium

2.1 Enhancing the Role of Civil Society in the Sudan Peace Process

1. Participants endorsed the People to People Peace Process and the use of traditional methods
of peace building. It is further recommended that the New Sudan Council of Churches extend itf



2.2 Mechanisms for Canada to Support Human Rlghts and Civil Society in Sudan

1. The severity of human nights abuses in Sudan, in ail regions, requires mare vîgorous action by
the international community. Systematic monitoring and consistent follow-up means that Canada
should balance its office in Khartoum with equal presence ta effectively monitor human rights
abuses in the South. The consensus is that the Govemment af Sudan (GOS) anly responds to
strong and persistent international pressure; correcting the Gavemment af Suclan's attempts ta
polish its image (dubbed the "charm affensivel with the truth abaut the scope and severîty of
human nights abuses is essential ta suppart the Sudanese people wha are fighting far their basic
human nights. ldentified areas requiring more international attention include:

* forced remavals and inhumane conditions for displaced persans;
* bombardment of civilian centres, e.g. hospitals and schools, and denied access ta

humanitarian assistance;
* slavery and the inadequacy of the wark by the committee appointed to eradicate

abductions as a response;
* systemic violations of women's rights;
* discrimination and inadequacy in meeting the night ta basic education;
* ineqùitable access ta theaith care - none in many ameas of the south;
* the GOS's Public Order Law as a violation of basic human nights;
* violations of the security and rights of children, which requires immediate attention;
* torture and denial of the most basic rights for people in prisons;
* systemic violations of the right to religious freedom;
* denial of civil rights, such as democratic rights, freedam of association, failure ta implernent

rights recognized in the constitution which mhe GOS uses as a caver for its abuses.

2. The Govemment of Canada (GOC) is urged ta convince the Govemment of Sudan (GOS) ta,
3llow international and national NGOs ta help internatly displaced persans (IDPs) and mhat
DIlanning of the IDP camps and provision of goads and services ta mhe camps be greatly improved.
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2.3 Impact of Canada's Support for Sudan's 011 Development on the Peace Procoss

Symposium participants drafted recommendations related to Sudan's oil development projects,
and specifically, the impact of Canada's support for those projects on the peaoe process.

There was consensus among participants to support the continued implementation of
complementary strategies aimed at forcing Talisman's ciisinvestment from Sudan until there is
peace, including cross-sectoral awareness-raising and mobilization, a media campaign and a eill
to investors 'to divest to demonstrate their support for the people of Sudan.



3 Forumi1-Cagr

The first part of the Sudan Civi oit Symposium, Forum 1, was held in Calgary on June 5. It
brouht ogehermemersof he udaesecommunity from acroas western Canada with people

who are activeiy involveci in the Sudan peace procesa - civil society r. *snttie from Sudan,

citzes ndrereenatiesofth mdi. t ws hefistexhageof such dimnon~s on$Sudan

The impact of the discussion was to galvanize those intrse in long term peacçe in~ Sudan on

key issues, including those desried below.

3.1 The International Mediation Process

Th crrntmeiaio pocssfor Sudan involving the pristo th ïfitand theintenatina
community has been eteeydfiutadi enbthFomrswc psons as being in
deep trouble. The tnter-Govemmental Authority for Development (IGAD) Mediation Committes
mernber countries, card by Kenya, are currently unable to play their role due to the internai

comuntytha cme toeterin the IGAD PatesForum (IF inlds Caaa$owever, as
theIPFreles n te IAD rocssits strategylis now also eprnclng difficulties.

3.2 Th Ecaatin f heWar

Ther is n ogoin warin udanbein waed trougoutthe country,. with its main -ffects feit

bytepol ntesut fSdn h a asbe non o oe hnsvnenyas

lt s wr ha i ecaatngwit te ecntpuchsebyth Goemen o Sda o sgnfiant

new iliaryequimen an ammnitonsmanuactrin capcit. Te wa cotrats ih th



significant suffering of the people of Suclan can end, urging ail parties ta act in a way that will
ensure significant development in the direction of peace.

3.4 The Raie of 011

The Sudanese participants feit strongly that the. exploitation and flow of ail la exacerbating the, war
and has raised the stakes, with the. clear prospects that war atrocities will increase. Speakers
underied that they had seen and feit the negative effects of ail on the people of the south. They
expressed how deeply disturbed they were at the. atrocities camred out by the. military units of the.
Sudanese Army ta protect the ail fields and installations, including the pipeline ta Port Sudan, and
the international investments that have been made. The Sudanese participants are particulary
concemred by the. roie of the Canadian company, Talisman Energy, in oil development in Sudan.
Civil society organizations in Sudan and Canadian NGOs have calied for Talisman ta acknowledge
that its activities are exacerbating the. war and enabling the. war atrocities ta continue, if not
expand. They have called upon Talisman Energy ta acknowledg. the atrocities cammitted by its
partner in the. project, the Govemment of Sudan (GOS), and ta witiidraw from Sudan.

The participants feit strongiy tbat Talisman is not dealing with the realities of the. situation on the.
groundý or with the evicience of ongoing atrocities cammitted by the* GOS. The. participants
endorsd thie view that considerable pressure must continue ta be appiied on Talisman sa that it
acts appropriateiy and stops its support ta on. side in the, conflict.

Talisman defended its investment and its aperational involvement in Sudan and claimed that it is
party ta a deveiapment process for the economic good of ail Sudanese. Talisman representatives
adrnitted that Talisman "eats frorn the. same cake as the GOSm and benefits financialiy from its
Sudan operations. They explained Taiisman's recent decisions to adopt a new approacii ta
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Concems were raised about the rote of Canada in the IPF and the recent proposai that Canada
establish a monitoring mission in Khartoum. Great concemn was raised as to whether that office
can be effective under the gaze of the GOS, and uncertainties were raised as to the procedures,
operations and mandate of that office. Participants hoped that it would be effective and have
integrity. Furthermore, there i5 disappointment that Canada has done littie with the conclusions
and recommendations of the Harker Mission Report. Participants called on Canada to be more
proactive on the critical issues related to ail extraction and the rote of the Canadian oil company,
Talisman Energy, in Sudan.

The rote of Talisman Energy of Calgary in exploration, extraction and financing of oi1 operations
in Sudan is large and of great concemn. There were few participants who expressed confidence
that Talisman was accomplishing anything other than assisting the GOS, inadvertently or
otherwise, in its efforts to maintain and extend the war in Sudan.

The participants feit strongty mhat the revenues from oil shoutd flot benefit mhe current regime and
its war effort. Nor shoutd oit revenues go only to one region of Sudan. Rather, corporations
involved in oil operations in Sudan must cease operations until an agreement is made for the
equitabte distribution of the revenues from oit. This agreement can onty be achieved in mhe context
of, or following, a peace settiement for mhe whote o! the Sudan.

Participants did not express support formte Govemment of Sudan and its policies and practices.
The regime is seen as undemnocratic, hostile to mhe interests of mhe vast majonty of the people of
Sudan in ail parts of mhe country and servina only the interests of a few who use the mechanisms
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off ectively challenge the Govemment of Sudan and bning pressure for a cessation to oppression,
military atrocities and human rights abuses.

4.3 Civil Society and the Peace Process in Sudan

The participants heard details of the rote of women in Sudan as instruments of peace.
Recommendations were voiced for the further involvement of women in the peace prooess,
especially in the north of Sudan. Within the ideas presented the participants heard of ways to
further mobilize women, analysis of pressure points of the GOS, training needs for women and
mhe potential for international linkages.

The participants also heard in more detail of mhe People to People Peace Process mhat has been
going on in the south of mhe country. In particular mhe Forum heard of the events mhat led to mhe
Wunlit Conference in 1999 and of the positive development since mhat Conference. The People
to People Peace Process holds particular potential if camred out further to involve more groups
and communities. Reports are mhat more groups are indeed becoming involved and mhat moere are
tremendous resuits from aIl mhe work to date. The 'bottom-up' approach is bringing civil society into
the peaçe process despite the-conflicts between military and political leaders.

The view was strongly expressed that unless south-south conflicts - mhe so-calleci tribal or emhnic
conflicts - are resolved, civil society in the south MI not be able to influence the peace prooess
at mhe formai level involving mhe recognized parties to mhe confliot.

Details were presented to the Forum participants on the involvement of other civil society actors
in mhe peace promotion work in mhe south. Participants heard of the particular rote of women in the
People to People Peace Process especially after mhe Wunlit Conference. While moere was early
scepticism among women, there is now a sense of change, and women have participated in the
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5. Note on consultations among Sudaneso, Canadian, American and European
NGOs durlng the Ottawa Forum

Duning the. Otawa Forum, NGO participants from Sudan, Canada, Europe and the. United States
met to explore options ta improve the. communication flow among regmons, ta develop common
aclvocacy objectives and to better facilitate joint advocacy campaigns. Agreements were reached
ta redouble efforts in each of these areas.

Discussion also focused on ways in which NGOs might stay botter appraised of the work of the
IGAD Partners Forum (IPF), how best to link with the. IPF and how to, interject international NGO
perspectives for consicieration by the. IPF.

Canadians present plecigec ta provide thie necessary follow up on these questions durnng the.
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SUDAN CIVIL SOCIETY SYMPOSIUM

Canada, June 2000

INTRODUCTION

vil war in Sudan continues with littie sign of any imminent peaceful setulement. A
)f ernergency was recently declared as political tensions run high in the Sudanese
riment.

iat the oul pipeline has been completed, there is littie or no incentive for the warring
to corne to a comprehensive peace agreement. The Govemnment is accused of
Son the IGAD peace process because it believes that, with oit revenues flowing, it

ta lay



There is an urgent need for the Canadian Govemment and general public to gain a better
understanding of the situation in Sudan and to corne up with viable channets for supporting
the peace proceas. Canada's involvement and influence in the Sudan is significant
(especially with the oil cornpany activity), yet the needs and issues related to Sudan have



of the role of civil society, the question of the oit economy or the question of the rote of
women will ail find expression throughout the Forum. Panellists and participants wiIl be
encouraged to direct their analysis at current and future initiatives, rather than dwell
unnecessarily on past events.

4 EXPECTED OUTCOMES

a) Canadians will corne away with a better understanding of the role that we are playing
in the peace process in Sudan.

b) Canadian NGOs, the Government and general public will be given concrete ideas for
action in contributing significantly to establishing a lasting peace in the Sudan.

c) The provision of forums where civil society voices can be heard by the international

the



5 PARTICIPANTS

The ollwingsecors and groups witt be Iivited te attend and particiae

a) Sdanse eprsenatives will be irivited to present a diversity of views from a cross-
section cf Suclanese civil society. They will corne frorn among the following groups:

Sudariese wonens groups
NGQs
Religious organizations
Human rights organizations

Labour/Trade Union

b) eserchrs romCandathe UIS and Europe, h ilb eustdt rsn hi

c) eprsenatiesfrorn the Canadian Govemnment.

d) An invitation will be extended to the Sudanese Embsy

churhes themeda ad the general public.

6 TIM FRAM

Th ypsu iltk lc nlaeJn.poiiildtsae
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Canadian International Development Agency

Statement
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ia, Minister for International Cooperation, who
ould like to thank the organizers of this event, the Sudan
work .. and, on a personal note, their hospitality.

;uch an important issue, and aflinn Canada's support for
for peace and development ini Sudan.

mnn welcome to those guests who are 'visiting frorn

nrs - in civil society and governinent - have such
)etter develop our understanding and better ways to

i International Development Agency - CIDA for short
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Whe one dares to thùi1c about the sdiools and clinics that could have been constructed, of the

business enterprises that could have flourished, of the roads and fields that could have been built

and tended rte than mieand of the cultural vibrancy that coiild have been more fi'eely

ceebatd- the taeyo ua eoe vnmr epyece normns

That is why it is important to develop an alternative future for Sudan, and for ail Sudanese -- but,

This vision woiild be based on a culture of peace rather than a culture of war.
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The working groups reported back to the conference their proposed resolutioxns and
recommexidationis. After discussion, and a number of amendments, they were
flnaUly approved by the dele&ates.

Reflecting the substantive issues discussed, anid in the spirit of reçonciliation
geneatedby the process, a coveniant was signed by 129 rpeettvs hsfra

act publicly sealed the participants desire for peace and outlined the areas. whr they
will take responiIbility for its implenientation. The ceeony was condlude4 with
the sacrifice of a white ox. The Christiani comuity both those attending the

conereceantd those sc<attqee throughout the world who are in solidarit with th~e
peace proceas, offered prayer f or its success and the advaneement of peace and
recociiatiorn throughout~ southern Sudan. The conference also expressed
appreciation to the many supportiing governmental and non-governnwntal
organisations that have provide iacl assistance to the peace process.

The conference recognised and regretted that not ail ethpic groups, or importan~t
sub-groups, were represented on the day. Lt was the wish of the 4elegates that, with
the assistance of NCC the process move fradte exicompass these groups as
soo as possible. Neverth~eless, the Liii onference stands -as a remarkable
acconiplishment. The conférence was sucesu in fotfig the voiçe of the
southern Sudanese people in~ their complln dead for pec.The delegates
were unambiguous in appealn te their leders f miltary, ii anid the educated
class in general>: that there must be unty and peace amongst all the southern
people and more accountabte administration and governance of thieir interests anid
aff airs. However, the dgtermination of the tepe toprevere with the
achieveznent of pae eadeso htosalsaeecutrd a paet

The foilowirig attached documents testify tp the acivmns eue t Liliir,
namelv;

a Liliir Covenant Document

* eeaeSgntrst h CovenantAgemn

Thisdocmen theefoe rpreentstheoffcia pubicaionof he Llüragremet

and as eenapprvedby embes o th NSC cofernce on eam



ANYUAK, DINKA

MULIR COVENANT
bere.. the

IMJI, KACHIPO, MURLE AND NUER

CQI4FERENCE
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RECOMMENDAIONS



il) Cawaar Nuer,

Anyuak,
Chief Akug bag ObualaChie Opaiù Guara Jok

To be identified later.



• That the provision of clean water for the settled population and their animais
be part of the implementation plan.

6. RESOLUTION

TO ENSURE THE IDENTIFICATION OF COMMON BORDERS & THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF BORDER CHIEFS, POLICE, COURTS AND PATROLS

• That border post police will control incursions by cattle rustlers, etc., and
report transgressions to their respective chiefs for prosecution.

• That chiefs will meet from the border areas and that courts will be established



NUER AYOD
- Dinka Duk Padiet Ayod & Bor (No~rth)

Border Station: Paloich

rDINKA P~ADANG
- Nuer Lankien: Baliet & Waat

Border Station: Kuel (Dinka) & Nywrol (Nuer)
- Nuer Nassir: Baliet & Nassir

Border Station: Nyrayin
- Shilluk. Baliet & Sobat

Border Station: Nyinibil

7. EO MO

Recomened hata Pec Coci be established with the sole purpose ofQveseeing and assisting the implementation and strengthening of the Liliir
Covnan an rsoltios.Membership, it was sugs , shoul4 con~sist of a chair~andvic/chir seretrv seretryforinfrmtion an or fiance; chief and

asscite dvsor; esorc pepl an ohermeber t b ideified. Each

It s alorecommned that the chiefs and civi intittin in eac area
mak a exliit omùtmntto support the peace prcs neace Council, and

4Oio t mlmnain

nendtion wee ageedby te cnfernce



Reconunended that this meeting take place 'as soon as possible'. The Gawaar
and Lou chiefs who attended the Liliir process should be mandated to go and inform
their respective communities of the conference's covenant and resolutioris. It is
viewed as essential that these areas have (supervised and conditional) radio access.
A practical but vital recommendation is to address the critical lack of water in the
areas of Ayod and Yuai, as part of the process.

9. RECOMMENDATIONS

TO CONSOLIDATE AND DEVELOF THE RECONCILIATION TAKING PLACE
BETWEEN THE (GAWAAR) NUER AN]) PADANG & BOR DINKA

Recommended to form (joint) committees at the local level with four
members from each ethnic group (suggesting a chief, a church leader, civil
administrator and a member from a woman's association). Groups that have flot
attended Liliir should be given a record of the conference (e.g. Gawaar Lak, Renk,
Pariang, Atar, & Jikeny).

Appeal ta NSCC ta assist the joint commîttee with transport for their task and
essential commodities for peace meetings. Appeal to the authorities of the region ta
assist with security in support of such encounters. [Ayod suggested as a location, or
Atar if security is a problem.J

10. RECOMMENDATIONS

TO RESOLVE THE TENSIONS BETWEEN THE LOU NUER AND THE ANYUAK
IN AKOBO

Recommended that the (to be established) regional Peace Council address this
issue in the near future. As part of the problem origna tes from scarce resources in
the Nuer home areas (water/grazing), recommended that these issues become part
of the solution. Sharing of administrative duties (between Anyuak and Nuer) was
also recommended. [Also noted that hostility between the two groups in Ethiopia
ivas having an impact in Sudan.]

TO BRING ABOUT DIALOGUE WITH TUE PIBOR MURLE

Conference urged, that despite the lack of contact with the Murle residing in
areas controlled by the Khartoum administration (iLe. in the Pibor area), and the
negative profile they have acqwired, that all peaceful options should be considered
to establish communication with the group, ini the hope that some positive
response might be achieved.

Recommended that a NSCC send a message to SCC to spread the word of the
people-to-people peace among the Murle residing in their areas and inform them of



what has been achieved so far. Siniiarly, a delegation from the Murle in Borna
should send a similar message.

12. RECOMMENDATIONS

TO SAFEGUARD THE PEACE PROCESS FROM POLITCAL OPPORTLTNISM
AND TO ENCOURAGE TUE PARTICIPATION 0F REMAINING UPPER NILE
GROUFS TO JOIN THE PROCESS

The delegates distiriguished different functions, and how they should be
appropria ted l'y the different parties to the process. Firstly, it is a people-to..people
event and thus the agenda and initiative must always remain with the people.
Once it has been agreed when and where a peace meeting will l'e held, then the civil
authorities, in the company of the traditional leaders, are both responsible for
identifying a suitable location and making preparations for the meeting to take
.place. Finally, issues of security should remain with the security forces, in suppr
of the people's peace process.

The conference recommended that the achievements of Liliir be widely
disseminated throughout the reg,,ion and documentation l'e made available in each
countv/district. The need for continuing smaller, more localised peace initiatives,
was stressed before a larger con.ference is convened.
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THE PEOPLE TO PEOPLE PEACZ BUILDING INSOUTH SUI>AN AND OTE RELATED PIACE EFFORTS
FOR ENDING THE WAR IN TH SUDAN.

CHZDPEE OF GODO. (MAT?: 5:9)

ENTITLE :COP Q<ATE REQPNSIBILITY AND TH SUDANPEAC PROESS CLAARY OTTWACANADA, 5-9 i7OIE 2000.

BY STPE~I TER ZiYOUN YIER (NSCC)

Pisto aX.1 I wo4l like t~o salute all of you and the Sudan Inter'-Agency Reference (SIARG> Grçwp whiih ha organized this land~- markhistQ4ic event. It is an pp9unt fo us t share and discusstIIese crucia issues higlghe thalvr, eiipersecutiongncdpac rcs n slvery ofhredsi9ofthouand ofthe eope, ore artculrly in the oil. fields inSouth Sudan wtii izicresin esaaigo nfctadmsiv

Procss n SuthSudn bgan n 194 n AoboCotereuce for Lou-
Jikay Ner nd ate in199 inWunit onfrene fr Nuer-DÙinka

t o d a e . t c n n t n c e s s r i l b e a s s m e d tiia t e v e ry o n e i s

familiU wi h t e b ck r u d a d r g e s T i n e ds t x l r

t h e r o c e s a b a s d o p e a e b u l d i g a n i t s u c e s s s a n
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6. The impact of peace process on the Nuer and the
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PRESENTATION TO THE SYMPOSIUM ON SUDAN CIVIL SOCIETY
CONVENED BY THE PARTNERWP AFRICA-CANADA

AT CALGARY AND OTTAWA, CANADA; 4-9 ]UNE 2000-06-01
By Bona Malwal

First, let me express my personal thanks tD the Canadian organisers of the Symposium in Calgary and
Othwa on Sudan Civil Society, taking place from 4 tD 9 lune, for inviting me to, these events. I aisa
wiSh tD express appreciation to the groups of Canadian Non-governmentai Organisations (NGOs) and
individuais for conceMng or initiating this symposium. I thank thern aiso for the highly spirited
camPaign that they have waged since it became dear that the participation of the Canadian company,
Talisman Energy Inc., in the exploitation of oit in Sudan is now a Major factor in prolonging the civil
war and is, therefore, a direct contributor to the sufféring of the ordinary people of Southern Sudan,
Particularly those in the oil-rich areas of Western Upper Nile. The people of Southern sudan will ever
remain grateful to the individual Canadians and the group of Canadian NGOs who have undertaken
this CamPaign. Some of us will make sure, in whatever we do, that the people of Southern Sudan are
made aware of this campaign in Canada on their behalf and that they never forget this support.

As theY say, there are two sides to any coin. Our own argument as Southern Sudanese has been that
the Participation of Talisman Energy Inc. in the exploitation of the Sudanese oil in a civil war
situation--ýn the absence of a political agreement between the govemment in Khartoum and the
SOudl--ýs prolonging both the war and the sufféring of the civilian population of Southem Sudan. The
participation of Talisman in the extraction of the Southern oil Means that the central goverriment in
Khartoum has no incentive to negotiate an equitable sharing of this important resource with the
People of Southem Sudan, since the govemment in Khartoum is able to use this resource without any
Pressure to agree with the South on its use. The participation Of Talisman in the Sudanese oit deal is
therefOre a major disincentive tD peace and a major encouragement to the continuation of the war.

Talisman's argument-that its participation in the oil extraction in Southem Sudan is better for the
PeOPIe of the South because this is a Western company with a democratic and human rights-
respecting tradition behind it--does not stand up tD even weak scrutirly. First, if Talisman respected
demomtic and human rights traditions, it should not have joined the consortium of oit companies
that are currently exploiting the Southern Sudanese oil in the first place, It should have stayed away.
When Talisman entered into a contractuai agreement with the goverriment of Sudan, it knew full well
that the regime was already under International accusations as a violator of human rights. Varjous
United Nations bodies and other human rights organisations arcund the world had been condemning
the regime in Khartoum for its appalling human rights record for years. A company acting in
accOrdance with democratic and human rights traditions should have stayed away from such a
PrOjecL Besides, there is no indication that Talisman ever made the observance of human rights by
the gavernment in Khartoum a cordtion for Its entering into the oil agreement with that government,nor should anyone have eçected dut Talisman, whatever its management May say, only saw a
business interest In -11ýýn and tDok up the opportunity without thinking much about the
cOrIseluences of entering into what was aiready a very long and very bloody civil war situation.

That Talisman entered into the Sudanese oit exploitation deal in cD-operation with the govemment of
Sudan without regard to the consMuenSs of this action on the war, is further demonstrated by
an«h& facL Not only are Talisman and the o&er oit companies Providing the Khartoum rMime vAth
revenue with which to, Mzectite the vmr, It has been sufficientlY and credibly demonsbated that
Talisman and fflulds aW pVAM dm Khartoum regime with fadUtieS--Uke airporu, roads and rtyw
b4ýý help it ftrry b =" to the war ftnt to displace and desbW the liveS and homes of

Sudanm &,bibm



Contrary to Talisman's claim that its presence in Southern Sudan POsitively contributes to peaoe in tcountry, there is much eviderioe that the regime in Khartoum has aimost tumed its back on the peaprocess in recent months because of the ohl revenues it receives fom Talisman and the o&icompanies. It is unfortunate that the efforts of the Canadian government in the peace process itsido not go tàr enough, because these efforts do not include pressure by the Canadian govemmentTalisman to end its participation in the oil exploitation in Sudan. Without the govemnment of Canacexerting credible pressure on Talisman to disengage,, it does seem futile to talk of a positive Impact 1Canada--mi any formi-on the peace process In Sudan.
We ail know what happened to the Canadian-proposed resolution which we were told would 1:presented at the United Nations. We do flot believe, nor does the present goverfiment in Khartouibelieve, that the oul is being used either as a stick or a carrot to bring peace in Sudan. The reginisimply knows that it has achieved an arrangement by which Talisman and the other oil companeexploit the oil and provide it with the revenue from this undertakîng which enables it to prosecute thiwar.

The argument by Talisman-that if it withdraws from the oil business in Sudan then its place wouîd bfilled by another company from a less democratic and human nights-respecting background--does nohold much water Éither. It might have been plausible if Talisman had been working in Sudan Ion(before the current regime embarked on its bad human rights record. But Talisman waiked into Sudarwhen the credentials of this military, authoritarian and fundamentalist regime were being serioushquestioned and its human rights record was already the subject of long-term internationacondemnation. It can be said, therefore, that Talisman did flot care about democracy for mhe people olSudan nor about the abuses of human rights perpetrated agairist them by the National Islamic Front(NIF) regime. No, Talisman was prepared to do business with mhat criminai regime irrespective of it5record. If a change has occurred as a result of Talisman's presence, it is flot mhat Talisman hasinduced the regime to moderate its appalling human rights record-no, the only change is mhatTalisman is now abetting mhis horrendous situation and contributing to its escalation.
It can be said, therefore, that without very strong pressure on mhe NIF regime to move crediblytowards peace by negotiating an agreement with the South on ail mhe issues--mnduding thedevelopment and distribution of its resources-Talisman's presence in Sudan as an exploiter of the oilon behaîf of the govemment of Sudan alone in a civil war situation isç-to say the ieast-not helpful.
There is at present no systemn of resource distribution in Sudan and whatever acci ues to thegovernment in Khartoum is used on its war programme. Development of such resources as Talismanis currently doîng in a civl war situation wlthout a political agreement between the parties to the waris a major disincentive to peace.

In fact, any kind of international development invesbtnent in Sudan while the war goes on is ahindrance to peace. That is why the earlier policy of most of the countries of the industrialiseddemocracies of the West, lnduding Canada--to suspend ail development aid ta Sudan until peace i5attained in mhat country-was a very wise poiicy; and why the current tendency by these sameindustrialsed democraies of Western Europe and North Amenica, except the United States-toappease the NIF regime-i»s unfortunate.

The approach of the Western countries, which they oeil "constructive engagement", of dealing wlththe regime in Khartoum as if It were a normal government is unlkely ta produce any positive results.The impression out there--especiaiîy for a regime that was internationaily isoiated by these sameWestern countries for years, which now finds these sanie countries have opened Up ta it because ofthe oil-i-s that Khartoum has had their wav- The Wéuz h>c h ,ehmA ~- --- ---- - - -. -
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Fzum Raidsng the SMkms 01/ and Conflit in Sudan, 1w Peter Vermey (A Sudan Updatc report, December 1999).

RMING TSA OIL AND CONFUCI1N SUDAN

eligion

Energy Overview

Oil & Gas

1 Efectricity



SUDAN - OL & CONFUCT MMEUNE

19M

1951

GeneraiAbbid's militay coup in NoveabffoenbI1hfOWl
civha» g0vc5UU8L.

ýuly 72: AddiS Ababa Agmement, with autonomy for the

South, ends 17 years of civil mar



ionand
April 1983: Civil war re-ignites alter mutinies by army

commanders Arok Thon AroK Kerubino Kuanyin, John
Garanq and others lead Io formation of the Sudan

People's Liberation Anny (SPLA).

30 June 1989: Lt-Gen ai-Bashir and Hassan al-Turabi's
National Islamic Front (NIF) stage military coup

LfNGLEI CANAL WORK IS HALTED BY SPLA



SUDAN - OIt. & CONFUOT TINIEUNE

r} -
August 1991. SPLA Commanders Riek Machar and Lam

Akol lead unsuccessful "crt,4--ping coup" attempt against

John Garang: form breakaway "Nasir" faction (later

"SPLA-United 1 Southem Sudan Independence

Movement") with allies mainly from Upper Nile's Nuer

and Shilluk.

August-September 92., Concorp International -
president and owner Mohammed Abdallah Jar al-Nabi -
acquires Chevron's Sudan interests.

UN G.Pneral Assembly condemns Sudan's NIF regime for

gross violations of human righis. 
1



SIJDAN - OIk4 & CFUCT TIMEIJNE

At New Year In
Bashir says thei

over Dr rmv'q

1993: US State DeparhTwnt adds Sudan to
States sponsoring tmorism.



SUDMd - OIL &OONFLICT 11MEUNE
*Riokcbr 199

dissiden SPL jomnes
LM

11 May 94: Arakis acquires State Petroieum, gains
control of the Sudan concessions in Unity and Heglig.

Aller announcing a financing deal, Arakis shares reach a
record market value of approximately Sl billion. But the
deal vapourises and the company's shares plummet
forcing out chiet executive "Terry" Nexander and forcing
a major restructuring of Arakis's finànces.



26 Aprii 19%: United Nations imposes diplomatic

sanctions on Khartoum for its involvement in terronsm.6 
-19ý"s'

intZ no1te,ý China abstains.

November 96: John Garang wams that SPLA forces vvill
attack Adar Yale oil field.

4 November 96: Arakis subsidiary State Petroleum
secures; franiework agreement with Sudan government
on developing concéssion near BentiLL

Officiais; from China's CNOEDC meet Arakis Energy
executives, including President John McLeod in
Vancouver.

1 1997.,c,;udangovemnit-ntadopts"Islamic"consWution. 1



SUDAN - O(L B ONPUICTIMELIN

26 Septmber

r 97: Luttur Rahman Khan says

of Sudin is stable and fully able militarily

ly to hold the oil fields...

National Democratic Alliance and SPLA forces open

eastem front seizing patches of territory betvveen the

Red Sea and the Blue Nile. threateninq the Roseires

hydroelectric dam near Damazin.

21 April 1997. Khartoum Peace Agreement signed

between government and six splinter rebel groups - but

mainstremm SPLA is absent

1998: Ankis plan to build S750m, 28", 1,61 Okrn pipeline
still on track 

1
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1: planning
attack. and

Attitudes in Khartoum harden. Confident of the e
of military action against his enemies, Turabi th
to put: Sadiq ai-Mahdi on trial. 

i l

4 May 98: Oil pipeline construction begýns ait eight

seParate tombons along the route

Pipeline building in -South Koraoofan, skirtina wiest of
Nubaf Mounlainsý SPLA's Ismai! Khamis says
govemment used the armed forces to pin dovwn his
forces while laying pipe around Lake Keilak-



SUDAN - OIL & CONFILICT WE!LNE

ý-bMdNuba 1 Ma, 99: Amu-o-

April 1999. Completion announced of 1,610 km pipeline

linking Heglig oitfield tvith terminal at Basha'ir Red Sea

terminal 
1
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Coilaborative initiatives

Whlle the SIARG can not issue policy statements or iiit rjcsi t w ae twl ev
as a facilitate forum in wbich member agencies are norgdtdafsaemt nditae
projects either iniiulyor in groups. Any menmber iswloe taata tt n anid sek

individual or group projeet initiatives so a central data base can emiiand

21 Otobe 199



Canadiaù Contr e Centre canadien
Foi Foreignl Policq pour le développement

Dereiopwent dela politique étrangère
12 rinmd tisse\~ Dri\c 0 itar~ifor KI A ()('2

SELETEDCCFPD REPORTS FROM 2000-20011

Coqflke Preventionan uPeacebuildia{
ReneingPartnership for the Prevontion o GArined Conflict: Opio êEnhoaice Rpid Deployment and

Initiate ~a UN Standing Emnergency Capability. Peter Langie, Global Human Secuiity Ideas and
Initiatives. Fait 2000.

Report fromn the Roundtable on Expert Depiomntt Interntoa [Peace Operations. CCFPD.
Speber 12, 2000.

Canaian eaceuilding in the Middle East: Case Study of the Canada Fund in Israe1/Palestine and

Joran TaniAmadaJacby Unvesit o Maitba.Fal 200
Les ntepries anaienns e laconoliatio dela aix Jen-Frncos Roux Frnciso-Jsé alinte



Children's Rights
Children and Violent Conflict: Meeting the Challenge of Diversity. Erin Uaines, Dalhousie University;
Baorry Burciul, University of Toronto. Summer 2000.

Business and Labour
Canadian Firmns, Canadian Values. Canadian Buuiness for$Socia Rsoiblity. May 2000.

Africa
Report froni the OtaaNra 'Rountbe. CCFPD. Mrh20, 2000.

Asiacfic
APEC Media Monitoring Report: A Synopsis of Key Findings froni IMPACS' 1999 Youth Internship
Project. Inistitute for Media, Policy and Civil Society. 2000.

Report froni the Burina and Drugs Roundtable. CCFPD. May 15, 2000.

Report froni the North Korea RoundtaWe. CCFPD. Jaur 22, 2001~.

Report from the VitraRudal on Indonesi. CCFPD MW c 13, 000.

Europe

Report on Cyprus: Living Together in the New CenturyRuial. CP.F ry 14, 2000.

Canda, Iudigenous Polsand the Hemisphere Roundtable Report. CCFPD, Mrch 23, 2000.

CCFPD Siumay Report: The Americas. CCFPD). Fail 2001.


